In this paper, an aggregate indicator of a regional green economy (Regional Green Economy Index-RGEI) was proposed and applied to assess the level of green economy in Polish regions and its changes in the period 2004-2016. The TOPSIS (Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) method was applied, which is one of the multi-criteria decision making methods (MCDM), widely used to assess the spatial diversity of socio-economic phenomena. Common reference values (ideal and anti-ideal solution) were used for variables for the entire study period. It allowed not only for creating a ranking of regions, but to assess progress towards the green economy as well. It was found that all regions of Poland made progress in this respect. Most importantly, the regions ranked the worst before Poland's accession to the European Union, made substantial progress. It was stated as well that none among the studied regions had high values of all variables included in the aggregate index. The maximum value of the RGEI index was about 0.5, while the index range is [0,1]. Additionally, an important finding was the fact that the weights of all diagnostic variables obtained using information entropy method were about equal, which confirms the approach of researchers and institutions who do not use weighting in aggregate indicators for well-being or sustainable development-which means implicitly using equal weights.
Introduction
The green economy is a response to global problems both in the environmental sphere, and, perhaps above all-economic and social ones. Some scholars even consider it a kind of revolution because its influence goes far beyond the economic sphere [1] . The green economy is a path of economic development that will be permanently possible, taking into consideration environmental restrictions and criteria-mainly concerning the availability of environmental resources and services. It is regarded as an important tool for achieving sustainable development. It should be noted that it provides solutions for policy making, but it should not be seen as a set of rigid rules [2] . The green economy has been anticipated as a catalyzer to renew national policy growth and international cooperation, which fundamentally supports sustainable development as the strategic economy policy agenda [3, 4] .
Most commonly used in publications is the OECD's (The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) definition of green economy, as the economy that contributes to the improvement of human well-being and social equality, while significantly reducing the ecological risk and consumption of natural resources [2] . All the definitions of green economy functioning in science and practice contain common elements, such as saving natural resources, reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and other pollutants, protection of biodiversity, quality of life, human well-being and social inclusion [2, [4] [5] [6] .
It should be noted as well that green economy, according to some authors, is considered as a certain framework of action, including the creation of strategies and macroeconomic policies. This distinguishes it from green growth, which concerns processes occurring in the economy, including greening products, services, technologies and supply chains [2, 4] .
Assuming that the green economy is a category operationalizing the concept of sustainable development in the economic dimension and should improve the process of implementing the idea of sustainable development, it is first of all necessary to formulate specific ways of moving the economy to a path that takes into account environmental constraints, and to propose measures of progress in order to achieve this goal.
This article concerns the measurement of the degree of implementation of the green economy principles at the regional level. A composite indicator is developed, i.e., one that compiles a set of individual indicators "into a single index, on the basis of an underlying model of the multi-dimensional concept that is being measured" [7] . Such an indicator is based on range of basic diagnostic indicators that have no common unit of measurement, and there is no clear way of aggregating these basic indicators either, as stated by Saisana and Tarantola in their state-of-the-art report on composite indicators [8] . These two definitions highlight the two basic groups of challenges-conceptual and methodological challenges-involved in building such composite indicators.
The conceptual challenge is related to a complexity and multidimensionality of the idea of green economy itself. The concept of green economy still raises a lot of controversy and ambiguity. Difficulty in defining a general model of the green economy results in problems with its implementation into practice, including problems with measurement of progress. Vukovic et al. claim that green economy indicators have the properties of uncertainty and fuzziness, so many authors involuntarily used the elements of the theory of fuzzy sets to describe the object of research. Finally, by developing criteria for assessing green economy, researchers do not strictly outline defined rules or principles for their formation [9] .
While sustainable development refers to the society-economy-environment macrosystem, it is the postulate of the green economy that focuses on the relations between the economy and the environment. For the purposes of this article, the green economy is understood in this narrower sense of being in the context of the relationship between the economy and the environment-which is consistent with the OECD's approach. This approach was confirmed in the study of Khoshnava's et al. Their results show that the main categories of academic studies were related to the environment at 30%, while 8% belongs to the green and sustainable science. The second important category was the economic studies at 16%. In addition, green economy studies, in terms of social studies, was only at 4%, which shows the absence of more research in this category [3] . Vukovic perceives the green economy of the region as an ecological-economic system as well [9] .
Methodological challenges relate to measurement methods and use of statistical techniques, with a special focus on the regional context. Most of the research on measurement of the progress towards green economy concerns the national level and international comparisons. At this level, four approaches are distinguished based on the work of Stiglitz, Sen and Fitoussi [10] , which is confirmed by Narloch, Kozluk and Lloyd [11] or PAGE (Partnership for Action on Green Economy) [12] : dashboards of indicators, composite indicators, environmental footprints and adjusted monetary measures. However, none of the indicators are sufficiently comprehensive to cover the complexity and the multiple objectives of a green economy.
Monetary measures, even though they for example adjust gross domestic products for social and environmental costs (e.g., the Index of Sustainable and Economic Welfare, the Measure of Economic Welfare and the Genuine Progress Indicator)-they still give preference to economic outcomes. On the other hand, physical measurement frameworks such as ecological footprints or material flow accounts focus on the environmental dimension. Detailed indicators (dashboards) are to some extent difficult to interpret as well-especially by the general public and policymakers. These indicators are normally expressed in different units and can provide contrasting signals, making it difficult to develop proper Sustainability 2019, 11, 5098 3 of 25 policies [13] . Therefore, some form of a comprehensive, multi-dimensional measure is desired and several international initiatives in this respect take place. Additionally, as discussed in the Green Economy Progress Measurement Framework ( [12] , p. 10, [11] , p. 3) the optimal approach is to use both an aggregate (comprehensive) index as well as a dashboard of detailed indicators describing specific areas of green economy. An aggregate index provides a synthetic view of a phenomenon as a whole, whereas a dashboard of indicators gives complementary information and helps better understand the differences between countries (regions, cities, etc.) and changes across time.
Green economy indicator sets (dashboards) have been proposed by both international and national organizations. The most well-known and applied set of indicators is the one created by the OECD. It widely covers the relationship between the economy and the environment, as well as social aspects directly related to the economy or the environment. The main areas covered by the indicators are [14] : OECD, as a part of its statistical database, runs a database of the green economy indicators calculated according to this methodology for the member countries, candidate countries, main partners and other selected states (total 204 countries, as for 9 August, 2019).
UNEP (United Nations Environment Programme) proposes a different approach to monitoring the green economy [15] . They do not provide any arbitrary set of indicators but propose a certain methodology for creating systems of such indicators, assuming that individual countries, adequately to their specific conditions, should develop their own monitoring systems. The UNEP manual draws attention to the specificity of the country's environmental and socio-economic conditions and proposes exemplary selection procedures and sets of indicators for countries in different climate zones, in various phases of demographic transition and with different economic structures.
National statistical bodies of some countries provide databases of green economy indicators as well (e.g., Denmark, Poland, Czech Republic, The Netherlands, Korea, Canada). Statistics Poland adopts an approach based mainly on the OECD methodology [16] . The indicators are collected in four main monitoring areas: natural capital (condition of the environment), environmental efficiency of production (relationship between environment and economy), environmental quality of life (relationship environment-society), and economic policies and their consequences (instruments of impact on the economy and society).
Composite indicators are widely applied to a range of issues related to sustainable development: green economy, sustainable consumption [17] , agriculture [18] and sustainable energy [19] . The variety and the number of composite indicators built in an economic, political, social or environmental sphere was assessed by Bandura, who in 2011 identified over 400 official composite indices that rank or assess countries according to some measures [20] . In a complementary report published by the United Nations' Development Programme in 2014, Yang identified over 100 composite measures of human progress [21] .
Composite green economy indicators are mostly used for international comparisons. The most known indicator of this kind is the Global Green Economy Index (GGEI), developed since 2010 by the American consulting company Dual Citizen. The report from 2018 covered 20 component indicators for the years 2013-2017 and covered 130 countries [22] . A similar approach was adopted by Nahman, Mahumani and de Lange who built the Green Economy Index (GEI), which includes 20 detailed indicators for 144 countries [13] . Another composite green economy index, Green Economy Progress Index (GEPI), is a result of research within the Partnership for Action on Green Economy (PAGE), an initiative of five agencies of the United Nations that is to facilitate cross-country comparisons of national efforts to transition to greener and more inclusive economies [12] . The fourth and most recent Sustainability 2019, 11, 5098 4 of 25 initiative is the initiative by the Global Green Growth Institute [22] . The framework of Green Growth Performance Measurement and Green Growth Index (GGI) attempts to address some methodological constrains of the former indexes (e.g., different economic structures of countries, reference points). Similar indicator for the EU countries was proposed by Ryszawska [23] .
Current methodologies of the four indexes with a worldwide coverage are summarized in Table 1 , based on the respective reports [11] [12] [13] 22] . All these indicators apply some form of multi-dimensional comparative analysis, as described by the founding father of taxonomic analysis in Poland-Hellwig [24] and internationally -by Hwang and Yoon [25] . The short review made in Table 1 shows that at every stage of the composite indicator's construction (choice of indicators, data collection, normalisation, weighting and aggregation), many solutions are available with their own specificity, and, in most cases, without clear conclusion as to which solution would be proper in a given situation. These four indexes reflect different goals of their authors: the GEP Index is focused on progress (comparing green economy efforts across country, measuring progress in meeting selected Sustainable Development Goals and measuring progress in achieving national green economy priorities) whereas the other three indexes rather assess the level of transition to a green economy. All four indicators differ in all aspects of their design, which reflects different views and theoretical concepts of their authors as well. Especially, the difference in the list of subdomains and indicators covered by each index reflects both different approaches to defining the green economy and data availability.
Ideally, the process of building a composite index-especially the choice of indicators-should be guided by a set of criteria, which according to the OECD manual ( [7] , pp. [48] [49] and many other methodological studies [5, 9] can be summarized as follows: relevance (the value contributed by the indicator and coverage of the issue), accuracy and transparency (the extent to which an indicator properly describes the quantities or features that it should measure), timeliness (the time between data availability and the event or phenomenon it describes, which affects the applicability of the data in a decision-making process), accessibility (ease of the access to data) and coherence (logical connections and mutual consistence of data). Although the theoretical framework of an index should be the basic factor influencing decisions on measurement, indicators and targets, the availability of data is often the factor that affects both decisions about goals and indicators covered by the index [5] . This may have significant unintended (and often undesired) consequences, i.e., indicator choice can affect actions taken and stimulate progress towards an indicator target and not the original goal. Some examples of such situations are discussed by Georgeson, Maslin and Poessinouw [5] .
The issue of normalisation, i.e., transformation of the indicators to a common scale, arises because different indicators are normally measured in different units and on different scales [5, 7] . Some of indicators are stimulants (i.e., the higher value of an indicator represents better performance) while other are destimulants (i.e., the higher value of an indicator represents poorer performance). These differences in the direction of an indicator's impact should be addressed during the normalisation procedure as well [13] .
Normalisation means applying a mathematical formula to transform the raw data to a common scale and with higher scores representing better outcome for all indicators. As a result of normalisation, all indicators can be subject to aggregation. Among various normalisation techniques available (ranking, standardisation, min-max normalisation, unitisation) each has its own advantages and disadvantages, and each is appropriate in different circumstances-which is again widely discussed in the OECD manual [7] .
Ranking and standardisation (z-scores) are the simplest techniques: ranking means that performance scores of objects are expressed as relative positions, while the standardisation procedure converts indicators to a common scale with a mean of zero and standard deviation of one [7] . Although simple, and not affected by outliers, both methods involve a significant loss of information about an absolute level of performance. They do not use a universal scale either.
Min-max normalisation (0-1 normalisation, zero-unitisation) is a technique used by the Human Development Index (HDI), Green Economy Index [13] , Green Growth Index Growth Institute [11] and Sustainable Society Index (SSI) [26] . Indicators are normalised to have a common range (0 to 1) by subtracting the minimum value and dividing by the range of the indicator values. Opposite to rankings and z-scores, min-max normalisation is affected by extreme values and outliers [7] . In cross-country comparisons, outliers can pose a significant difficulty, which is why the authors of the green economy indicators discussed above try to use thresholds (target values) for normalisation instead of historical minima and maxima.
Assigning weights to individual indicators is necessary to add them together into a single composite (aggregate) index. As many researchers emphasize, selection of the relative weights is a crucial step in the multiple criteria decision making [27] and even the decision 'no weighting' means that equal weights are applied. Decancq and Lugo discussed construction of multidimensional indexes of well-being and their remarks fully apply to measuring the green economy. Weights may reflect several reasons why the contribution of individual indicators to a composite index are different: first of all, they may reflect relative importance of indicators and a decision-maker's preference in the context of the phenomenon under study [27] . Second, there may be data-related reasons such as the statistical quality of data, when higher weights are assigned to more statistically reliable data with broad coverage [7] . The variety of methods for setting weights can be summarized to three main approaches: data-driven (objective), normative (subjective) and hybrid [27] . The difference between these approaches concerns a fundamental belief about what weights should reflect. Data-driven weights are a function of the distribution of data describing particular objects and are calculated using some frequency-based or statistical procedures. They do not assign any values (preferences) to particular criteria (indicators). On the other hand, normative approaches assume that weights should Sustainability 2019, 11, 5098 6 of 25 reflect a decision-maker's preference (values assigned) for individual criteria. They can be either equal, arbitrary, based on expert opinion or prices [27] . Hybrid approaches combine the two.
There is vivid discussion about how to set weights in composite indexes describing complexed phenomena such as development, welfare and economy [5, 7, 8, 27, 28] . Basic theoretical conclusion refers to Hume's guillotine as it is impossible to derive a statement about values from a statement about facts, so the data-driven methods should not be applied to assign weights that are supposed to reflect social preferences. However, such conclusion results in a question whose preferences should be used. With the current state of knowledge, this problem remains unsolved [27, 28] .
Taking into consideration strengths and weaknesses of particular approaches and the complexity of the analysed issue we decided to apply one of the data-driven methods, the entropy weight method, as proposed by Diakoulaki, Mavrotas and Papalakakis [29] . This method was applied for analyses concerning sustainable development and well-being by Carbonaro [30] and Wang et al. [31] and proved to be effective.
The choice of the aggregation method is related as well to some theoretical assumptions, i.e., substitutability and compensability of criteria (indicators)-whether changes in the achievements of different dimensions can or cannot compensate each other. The linear aggregation method assumes that the compensation is possible and is useful when all individual indicators have the same measurement unit, provided that some mathematical properties are respected [7] . Geometric aggregation is applied when some degree of non-compensability between dimensions is desired.
Extensive and interesting review of methods for weighting and aggregating in sustainability indicators done by Gan et al. underlines that the choice of a particular method depends to a large extent on assumptions and needs of the analysis, namely spatial and temporal scale and week or strong sustainability. Statistical methods are better for comparisons when a spatial scale is fine rather than coarse and where opinion-based methods are better [29] . Apart from that, an index should ideally be measured on a fixed scale (e.g., 0-1 or 0-100) to meet a basic objective of composite indicators, i.e., to be easy to communicate [13] .
The composite indexes of the green economy discussed above refer to the national level and the data that are collected for the national scale. However, there is a need to measure the green economy at the regional level-not only for cognitive reasons but for at least two practical purposes as well. First of all, the spatial approach to this phenomenon is useful in planning and implementing green economy policy at the national level. Secondly, in many countries, including Poland, regions have important competences in the field of socio-economic development policy.
Regional self-government authorities are subjects of regional development policies in Poland-individual regions implement their own development strategies. Currently, greening the economy is an important dimension of these strategies, mainly because it is strongly supported by the European Union's regional policy. A transition towards a more green, resource-efficient and low-carbon economy is one of the pillars of the EU development strategy [32] and a focal point of its implementation programs concerning such issues as moving to a competitive low carbon economy in 2050 [33] , creating resource efficient Europe [34] , and the circular economy [35] . Referring to these documents, the EU regional policy and its instruments pay more and more attention to actions contributing to different aspects of the green economy. In the programming period of 2014-2020, a minimum share of each region's European Regional Development Fund allocation (20% in more developed regions, 15% in transition regions and 12% in less-developed regions) should be "invested in measures supporting the shift to a low-carbon economy" [36] .
Measuring the effectiveness of implementation of these strategies is a necessary element of a policy-making process. According to national regulations, regional authorities are required to monitor and analyse the development processes in the spatial dimension, the development strategy of the region and regional operational programmes for the use of EU structural funds, amongst others. A composite index covering all detailed aspects of a phenomenon as complex as the green economy would be useful in such a monitoring process by providing a synthetic view, allowing for better communication and for a better identification of problems and relationships between different dimensions.
However, measuring the green economy performance at the regional level involves additional constrains as compared to national level indexes. At the regional level, the direct transfer of indicators (both used as a set of separate indicators as well as a part of the aggregate indicator) applied at the national level often encounters a limitation in the form of data availability. Considering this barrier, in studies devoted to the regional dimension of the green economy, authors usually use their own sets of indicators or their own aggregate indicators, according to the accessible data at the regional level.
In relation to Poland, hardly any attempts have been made to create a composite green economy measure. The regions were ranked in terms of various aspects of sustainable development, such as social development ranking by Roszkowska and Filipowicz-Chomko [37] or ranking of the Eastern Poland regions in terms of sustainable development using the Hellwig method [38] . The research concerned individual regions as well, such as the study by Perło, who in the work devoted to modelling the green economy of the Podlaskie voivodship used 22 indicators related to the economic, social and environmental sphere, with 10 indicators taken into account for the latter sphere [39] .
Many studies deal with various aspects of a green economy at the regional level in China and, to our knowledge, China is the only country where the regional green economy index is published on a regular basis. China Green Development Index includes over 60 indicators covering three areas: resource efficiency, carrying capacity potential of natural resources and environment (indicators of resource and ecological conservation, environmental pressure and climate change) and government policies (indicators of green investment, infrastructure, and environmental management) [40] .
In a study devoted to the green economy in China, Li and Lin examined 275 cities using the boundary analysis of the DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) envelope and the green economy performance indicator [41] . Most research focus on selected aspects of the green economy such as CO 2 emissions, renewable energy or green jobs (see [42] [43] [44] ). In these works, static approaches were adopted; the authors assessed the indicators in a selected period, such as Su et al. [43] , who analysed 12 cities by constructing an aggregated low-carbon economy index using a multicriteria comparative analysis approach (although it was not explicitly named) and determining the weights by entropy of information. In another Chinese study, Shi et al. built a city green economy evaluation index system based on R cluster analysis and coefficient of variation and, by using it, assessed 15 sub-regional cities in a given year [44] .
A type of dynamic approach has been used in the work of Shi et al. [45] , where the changes in the aggregate low carbon economy index for the city of Xiamen in China were calculated. The authors applied entropy weight method and a linear additive model. The proposed indicator allowed the assessment of changes in the analyzed unit. However, due to the adopted set of indicators (some of them were in absolute numbers), it is not suitable for spatial comparisons.
Taking into account this experience, the purpose of the work is to create an aggregate indicator of regional green economy and to apply it for assessing Polish regions in terms of the level of green economy and its changes in the period 2004-2016. Based on recent studies regarding the measurement of a green economy at the national level, a Regional Green Economy Index for Poland is proposed. Objectives of the study are mostly cognitive and policy-related; however, we wish to answer a methodological question relating to weights as well. We adapt existing methodologies designed for international comparisons to the regional level and adjust them to Polish conditions (mostly related to data availability). We aim to present a tool that can be used in the process of designing and implementing Poland's policy of the transition to a green economy-both at the national and regional level. 
Materials and Methods

Socio-Economic Characteristics of Studied Regions
The study covered 16 regions (voivodships) into which the territory of Poland is divided. Regional diversification of development is typical: there is diversification of indicators in two dimensions:
• the central region and the remaining regions of the country (Mazowieckie with Warsaw, the capital of Poland clearly dominates in terms of GDP per capita, as seen in Figure 1 ); • geographical axis: North East-South West (in the north-east there are less developed regions (except for Mazowieckie), with a smaller share of industry, while moving towards the south-west, regions are more developed). 
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Socio-Economic Characteristics of Studied Regions
• the central region and the remaining regions of the country (Mazowieckie with Warsaw, the capital of Poland clearly dominates in terms of GDP per capita, as seen in Figure 1 ); • geographical axis: North East-South West (in the north-east there are less developed regions (except for Mazowieckie), with a smaller share of industry, while moving towards the southwest, regions are more developed). The list of selected indicators of socio-economic development ( Table 2) was made for 2016. Data were extracted from the database of strategic indicators called STRATEG [46] , run by Statistics Poland and the publication of the Statistical Yearbook of the Regions, Poland [47] . The list of selected indicators of socio-economic development ( Table 2) was made for 2016. Data were extracted from the database of strategic indicators called STRATEG [46] , run by Statistics Poland and the publication of the Statistical Yearbook of the Regions, Poland [47] . The most developed region is the Mazowieckie voivodeship, where the capital of the country is located. It is characterized by the largest population, the highest index of urbanization as well as the highest level of industrialization. GDP per inhabitant in percent of national average is the highest for this region as well, at almost 160%. The high development levels are achieved by three other regions as well: Slaskie, Wielkopolskie and Dolnoslaskie. The areas with the highest share of protected areas are located in the south of Poland, namely the Swietokrzyskie, Malopolskie and Podkarpackie regions, and the Warminsko-Mazurskie region in the north-east of the country.
Description of the Method
In this work a synthetic measure of the green economy has been constructed for Polish regions and has been used to assess Polish regions (voivodships) in terms of the green economy and changes in this respect in the period 2004-2016. Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) was applied in this study, and is one of the methods of multi-dimensional decision analysis commonly used to assess various decision variants-and recently to analyse the spatial diversity of socio-economic phenomena as well [25] . The method was originally designed by Hwang for assessing a set of alternative decision variants in terms of their similarity to the ideal solution (the most desired situation). Each alternative is characterized by a set of criteria of different importance (expressed by weights). The method is based on the assumption that the best alternative should have the shortest geometric distance from the positive ideal solution (the best solution, pattern) and the longest geometric distance from the negative ideal solution (anti-ideal solution, anti-pattern). It allows for making a final ranking or variants [25] .
Some modifications were made to the method, taking into account the specifics of the phenomenon under study. A common pattern (ideal and anti-ideal solution) was used for the entire period studied. For each variable, its maximum and minimum value for the whole period were used for normalization. Then, the best scores of all variables included into the index (considering the whole period under study) were aggregated into the ideal solution, and the worse scores into the anti-ideal solution. This modification allowed not only to create a ranking of regions, but to assess progress in building the green economy over the period considered as well. In this way, a certain weakness of this group of methods has been overcome, i.e., the fact that they allow for the ranking of objects in their original shape without taking into account the temporal dimension.
The direct inspiration for the approach used in our work were the recent changes made in the HDI formula. Minimum and maximum values are now set as fixed and are used for standardization of component indicators [48] . Minimum values for particular variables are their "natural zeros" i.e., the lowest possible level. Maximum values are set as "aspirational targets" since 2014 (until 2013 they were the highest observed values in the preceding years since 1980 (e.g., in 2013, the years 1980-2012) For example, the maximum of GDP per capita is set at USD 75,000 per capita, as according to Kahneman and Deaton [49] there is no gain in human development and well-being from annual income per capita above USD 75,000. Although there are several countries exceeding this number, their standardized indicator for GDP per capita is still 1.
Minima and maxima of particular variables in the analysed period were used as ideal and anti-ideal solutions as well, instead of using thresholds. Using thresholds would be better, and this tendency is present in methodologies of green economy indexes developed for cross-country comparisons (Table 1 ). However, it was impossible due to the lack of up-to-date factual knowledge allowing to determine fixed patterns for particular detailed indicators, which is a field for future research. Apart from the studies concerning measurement of welfare and sustainable development, the multicriteria approach using fixed patterns were applied in the work of Roszkowska and Lašakevič, among others, to assess changes in the labor market in a regions of Lithuania [50] . Thanks to this approach, they were able to assess the dynamics of the phenomenon. This experience was applied in this study.
In the index aggregation process, information entropy weights were applied. While considering the choice of the method of weighing, recent achievements in the area of aggregate indicators of welfare and sustainable development were taken into account. Normative approach based on preferences was regarded as unfeasible in a situation when a large number of criteria are relevant and therefore difficult to evaluate. For example, the authors of the OECD manual on composite indicators state that the optimum number of indicators suitable for participatory assessment is between 10 and 12. Too many indicators can induce serious cognitive stress in the experts who are asked to assign weights to a significant number of variables [7] . This is the first reason why a data-driven approach has been applied. In Poland, the normative (expert) approach has been used for example by Ryszawska, who created the Green Economy Index (GEI) for EU countries [23] . She determined weights based on surveys completed by 14 experts. Her GEI covered seven thematic areas, for which the weights ranged from 0.12 to 0.15. Within these areas, total of 21 variables were included and the weights assigned by the experts deviated from equal weights by a maximum of 20%. In our index, the number of variables was similar (23 indicators) and we decided to use a different approach for comparison. For the same reason, equal weights were not applied. Two of the discussed green economy indexes (GGEI and GEI, see Table 1 ) apply equal weights and it would be valuable to compare them with weights derived using a different method.
The research procedure consisted of the following stages:
Step 1. A list of potential diagnostic features was established, and their nature was determined, indicating stimulants (variables which higher values determine a better performance) and destimulants (variables whose higher values determine a worse situation of the object considering the studied phenomenon).
The list of potential diagnostic features of the green economy was built based on the OECD Green Economy Indicator Set. They were supplemented with important for Poland indicators not included by the OECD but included in other studies. Another criterion was the availability of data for the regional level in Poland. All features taken into account by the OECD or their equivalents were included, as long as the data were available for Poland at the regional level. Another selection criterion, was the possibilities of comparisons (features expressed in relative terms were selected). Diagnostic features were analyzed in the division into five thematic areas (subsystems), according to the classification adopted in Green Growth Database OECD: environmental and resource productivity, natural asset base, environmental quality of life, policy response and socio-economic context. The spatial scope covered all voivodships (regions) of Poland, and the time range was the years 2004-2016-the period after Poland's accession to the European Union. For this period a full series of analyzed data is available for Polish regions.
Step 2. The set of potential diagnostic features was reduced, eliminating features with relatively low variability (with a variation coefficient below 10%), as well as strongly correlated with other diagnostic features, using the parametric method as described by Młodak [51] . Detailed information on the procedure of choice and selection of diagnostic variables is provided in Table 3 .
At the selection stage, a number of variables were excluded due to mutual correlation. In the OECD Green Growth Database, numerous issues are described by several variables that are inevitably correlated. This mainly applies to variables describing the level of industrialization and urbanization, which are correlated with energy consumption and CO 2 emissions, as well as with built-up and devastated land. For the purpose of constructing the RGEI, the aim was to ensure that the key individual aspects of the green economy were represented by at least one variable in the index. As a result, 23 variables were included in RGEI, divided into five thematic areas (subsystems) according to the OECD's Green Growth Indicators.
The data matrix has the form:
where: x ijt -j value-the indicator of the green economy (j = 1,2, . . . , 30) for i-the voivodeship (i = 1,2, . . . , 16) in t-the year (t = 2004, 2005, . . . , 2016).
Step 3. The diagnostic variables were normalized according to the min-max normalization formula, to bring all values into the range [0,1]:
for stimulants:
for destimulants:
where y ijt is the value of the normalized variable j for the i-the region in the year t, z ijt ∈ [0, 1], x ijt is the value of j-the indicator of the green economy (j = 1,2, . . . , 30) for i-the voivodeship (i = 1,2, . . . , 16) in Common patterns (minimum and maximum value) were adopted for individual variables throughout the entire period under study, which made it possible to assess change trends.
In order to eliminate the influence of the logarithmic calculation of the standardized value ∈ [0, 1], the coordinate of y ijt was translated according to the formula:
where θ is the amplitude of the translation. In this study, the value of θ is 0.001. Step 4. Indicator weights were determined using the information entropy method. The concept of Shannon's entropy was applied for weighting, as it reflects the level of uncertainty or disorder in a particular set of information. The greater the value of the entropy corresponding to a particular variable, the smaller variable's weight and the less the discriminate power of this variable in ranking process. In the article the entropy weighting was applied as described by Lotfi and Fallahnejad [52] .
The entropy values E j and entropy weights w j for the j-th variable are calculated as:
where f j = m i=1 f ij .
Step 5. Determining the entropy weight for each subcategory (thematic area). In order to carry out a more detailed analysis of individual aspects of the green economy and establish indexes for specific thematic areas, weights of individual criteria were established within thematic areas w jk as well. Assuming that within each of the k thematic areas the indicator includes s variables, the weights of variables for the calculation of 'thematic indexes' were calculated according to the formula:
Step 6. Calculation of the Euclidean distance of regions from the pattern and anti-pattern (ideal and anti-ideal solution) for all variables of the Regional Green Economy Index and thematic areas indexes, according to the formulas:
where y + j = 1 is the ideal value for variable j in period t and y − j = 0 is the anti-ideal value for the variable j in the examined period t.
The values of the synthetic measure of the green economy were determined for the i-region in the t-year, according to the formula:
The values of the synthetic RGEI and indexes for thematic areas are within the range [0,1]. Higher index values indicate a higher level of development of the green economy (its thematic aspects) in the analysed period in the considered group of regions.
The values of the RGEI indicator in subsequent years have been presented, divided into five individual thematic areas, and a ranking of regions has been established according to the value of the composite index and indexes for thematic areas. The regions were grouped into three classes in terms of index level as well.
Additionally, Ward's method was used as well to isolate clusters of Polish voivodships due to the similarity in the level of advancement in creating the green economy. Ward's method is a hierarchical clustering procedure which applies minimum variance criterion to minimize the total within-cluster variance. At each step, the pair of clusters that leads to minimum increase in total within-cluster variance after merging is found. Squared Euclidean distance was applied as a measure of distance between individual objects. Predictive Solutions software by IBM was used.
Results
Ideal and Anti-Ideal Solution and Weights for Variables and Subsystems
In the research procedure, the range of variability for each variable, i.e., the minimum and maximum values of the variable, from those observed in the examined period were adopted as the reference points for normalization ( Table 4 ). The diversity of these values reflects the socio-economic specificity of regions described in the introduction. The weights obtained for individual variables of the aggregate index were practically equal and ranged from 0.043379 to 0.043534. Therefore, omitting weighting and applying equal weights would give comparable results for the analysed data set. This confirms the recommendation by Gan et al., who recommended equal weights as the most universal weighting method in terms of spatial and temporal scale and possible comparisons [29] . Different weights of individual subsystems resulted from a different number of variables included in each of these subsystems.
Green Economy Index and Indexes for Thematic Areas in Polish Regions in 2004-2016
According to RGEI, the most advanced region in terms of the green economy was the Lubuskie voivodship in 2016 (index value 0.502), the second and third were the Podlaskie and Mazowieckie voivodships (0.494), as shown in Figure 2 
According to RGEI, the most advanced region in terms of the green economy was the Lubuskie voivodship in 2016 (index value 0.502), the second and third were the Podlaskie and Mazowieckie voivodships (0.494), as shown in Figure 2 . The Slaskie voivodship had the lowest level of the indicator in 2016 (0.301), which was the level clearly lower in the region, with the second lowest level of the indicator (Swietokrzyskie 0.357). Given the fact that, in principle, the index can take values in the range of [0,1], the highest values of the indicator observed at the level of 0.5 indicate that there is no region that would have the highest values for all or the vast majority of variables. Regions with high scores in some areas have low scores in different ones and the final level of RGEI is subject to compensation effect during the aggregation Given the fact that, in principle, the index can take values in the range of [0,1], the highest values of the indicator observed at the level of 0.5 indicate that there is no region that would have the highest values for all or the vast majority of variables. Regions with high scores in some areas have low scores in different ones and the final level of RGEI is subject to compensation effect during the aggregation procedure. Considering the fact that Lubuskie and Podlaskie regions are less developed, considering GDP per capita (as shown in Figure 1) , and Mazowieckie-the most developed-one may conclude that in terms of the Regional Green Economy Index, the low level of GDP per capita is compensated by the smaller negative impact of the economy on the environment and the better quality of the environment.
Research results indicate that regions of Poland experience systematic progress in the area of green economy. The Regional Green Economy Index for all regions of the country was higher in 2016 than in 2004. The highest increase in the level of the index was observed in the Slaskie voivodship, which is a large cluster of environmentally harmful industries compared to the rest of the country. As a result of economic changes during the period under study, it was possible to bridge the large gap that divided the Slaskie voivodeship in comparison with other regions, as shown in Figure 3 . A similar situation took place in the neighbouring Malopolskie voivodeship. In order to make the analysis of the issue more thorough, indexes were calculated for five subareas related to specific aspects of the green economy (Table 5 ). In the area of environment and resource productivity, the index values for individual regions increased as well in the period under consideration. In order to make the analysis of the issue more thorough, indexes were calculated for five sub-areas related to specific aspects of the green economy (Table 5 ). In the area of environment and resource productivity, the index values for individual regions increased as well in the period under consideration.
Changes in the base of natural resources had a different character. Only in five out of 16 regions the level of the index increased in the analyzed period. This applies to the following voivodships: Zachodniopomorskie, Warminsko-mazurskie, Podlaskie, Malopolskie and Lubuskie. These are regions with a relatively low (except for the Malopolskie voivodship) share of industry in the economic structure and a significant share of organic farming. It is worrying situation: environmental assets of the majority of regions are depleted and urgent actions are necessary to secure the environmental base for future development. The environmental dimension of the quality of life in Poland is a difficult issue to assess because there are no data available for regions regarding the population exposed to poor air quality. The index includes three issues: water supply, access to the sewage system, and gas and dust emissions to air. While in the case of water and sewage management in most areas of the country (except mountain areas) over 90% of inhabitants have access to the water supply and sewage system, in the case of air quality, the data included in the index concern gas and dust emissions from large industrial plants. In Poland, however, the main problem is low emission, for which the regional data are not available as part of official statistics. Of course, air quality monitoring is carried out, but available data relate to exceeded levels at the measuring stations and specific zones, not regions.
Available data show that the environmental component of quality of life in some regions is satisfactory in all aspects (the indicator is close to unity), such as in Pomorskie and Zachodniopomorskie voivodships. However, there are regions of southern Poland where poor air quality determines the low level of environmental quality of life (Slaskie and Malopolskie).
In the area of socio-economic conditions, changes and variation of the indicator are typical for all countries. In terms of the level of the indicator, the Mazowieckie Voivodeship, in which the capital of Poland, Warsaw, is located, dominates. Additionally in this region, the dynamics of economic development in the analyzed period was very high, therefore the index values increased relatively as well. In all other regions this indicator increased, but the growth rate was not as high as in the central region. As a result, in terms of economic indicators, the distance between the capital and other regions of the country increased, which, however, did not compensate for the worse results of the Mazowieckie voivodeship in the other areas.
Ranking of Regions in Terms of Green Economy Indexes
The rankings of voivodships have been established on the basis of the aggregate value of the Regional Green Economy Index and indexes for thematic areas. Table 6 compares the rankings in the first and last years of the period under study. While in terms of the RGEI level in the analyzed period, there was significant progress in regions with a high concentration of noxious industrial plants (Slaskie, Wielkopolskie and Swietokrzyskie), the ranking of regions with the lowest levels of the indicator did not change significantly: voivodships with the lowest levels of the indicator in 2004 (Slaskie: 16; and Swietokrzyskie: 15) remained the same (Swiętokrzyskie: 16; Slaskie: 15). In these regions, the economy's efficiency increased significantly (among others due to the dynamic development of the service sector), but their overall economic structure did not change.
The order of regions with the highest levels of the indicator changed within the group of seven units: Pomeranian voivodeship, the first in 2004 was the fifth in 2016, and Lubuskie-the seventh in 2004-was the first in 2016. However, it should be noted that in 2016 the differences between regions narrowed significantly. That is why the order of individual regions in the ranking is not so important.
Classification of Regions Due to Changes in the Level of the Green Economy Index
For the purpose of cartographical presentation of indicator changes, RGEI index values for each year were divided into three classes, as follows:
• low: RGEI < RGEI − 0.5SD;
• medium: RGEI − 0.5SD ≤ RGEI < RGEI + 0.5SD;
where RGEI is the mean Regional Green Economy Index for the whole period and SD is the standard deviation of the RGEI.
The following limits of the index ranges for the analyzed dataset were obtained:
• low: below 0.4074; • medium: between 0.4074 and 0.4471; • high: more than 0.4471.
In 2004, nine Polish regions had low levels of the RGEI, while in 2016 there were none (Figure 4 ). Only one region with the medium level of RGEI in 2004 has not changed its status (Dolnoslaskie, RGEI 2004 = 0.4292; RGEI 2016 = 0.4389). All other regions made progress to the medium or high level of the RGEI index. The following regions: Kujawsko-Pomorskie, Lubelskie, Malopolskie and Zachodniopomorskie changed their status from 'low' to 'high'.
• high: more than 0.4471.
In 2004, nine Polish regions had low levels of the RGEI, while in 2016 there were none ( Figure  4 ). Only one region with the medium level of RGEI in 2004 has not changed its status (Dolnoslaskie, RGEI2004 = 0.4292; RGEI2016 = 0.4389). All other regions made progress to the medium or high level of the RGEI index. The following regions: Kujawsko-Pomorskie, Lubelskie, Malopolskie and Zachodniopomorskie changed their status from 'low' to 'high'. The values of the RGEI for the years 2004 and 2016 show that progress has been made in most regions of the country. When analyzing the four regions where the substantial change was noticed (from low to high level of RGEI), one cannot determine any consistent pattern ( Figure 5 ). The values of the RGEI for the years 2004 and 2016 show that progress has been made in most regions of the country. When analyzing the four regions where the substantial change was noticed (from low to high level of RGEI), one cannot determine any consistent pattern ( Figure 5 ). In three regions, the index of the natural assets base has changed slightly, while in the Zachodniopomorskie region, this thematic index significantly increased mainly due to the dynamic development of organic farming. Malopolskie region experienced a significant increase in the indexes of environmental quality of life (due to the reduction of air pollution by the heavy industry) and political response (increase in the number of protected animals and expenditures on energy efficiency and waste management).
Clustering of regions in terms of RGEI for the two extreme years of the examined period: 2004 and 2016 using Ward's method gave results consistent with previous conclusions (Figure 6 ). In three regions, the index of the natural assets base has changed slightly, while in the Zachodniopomorskie region, this thematic index significantly increased mainly due to the dynamic development of organic farming. Malopolskie region experienced a significant increase in the indexes of environmental quality of life (due to the reduction of air pollution by the heavy industry) and political response (increase in the number of protected animals and expenditures on energy efficiency and waste management).
Clustering of regions in terms of RGEI for the two extreme years of the examined period: 2004 and 2016 using Ward's method gave results consistent with previous conclusions ( Figure 6 ). development of organic farming. Malopolskie region experienced a significant increase in the indexes of environmental quality of life (due to the reduction of air pollution by the heavy industry) and political response (increase in the number of protected animals and expenditures on energy efficiency and waste management).
Clustering of regions in terms of RGEI for the two extreme years of the examined period: 2004 and 2016 using Ward's method gave results consistent with previous conclusions (Figure 6 ). In the entire analyzed period, two regions with the lowest level of the indicator-Slaskie and Swietokrzyskie-were outliers in terms of the level of the green economy. In subsequent years, these regions narrowed the distance to the others-but still stood out from them. The analysis of the resulting clusters showed that the similarity of regions in individual years was not stable. Clusters were formed in individual years as part of groups of regions adjacent to each other, and thus somewhat similar in terms of economic structure and environmental conditions, but these groupings were variable. Generally, it can be stated that similarities in terms of the green economy are demonstrated by: In the entire analyzed period, two regions with the lowest level of the indicator-Slaskie and Swietokrzyskie-were outliers in terms of the level of the green economy. In subsequent years, these regions narrowed the distance to the others-but still stood out from them. The analysis of the resulting clusters showed that the similarity of regions in individual years was not stable. Clusters were formed in individual years as part of groups of regions adjacent to each other, and thus somewhat similar in terms of economic structure and environmental conditions, but these groupings were variable. Generally, it can be stated that similarities in terms of the green economy are demonstrated by:
• regions of south-west Poland: Lubuskie, Zachodniopomorskie (with industrial enclaves, but also relatively less populated and with less transformed environments), followed by Slaskie and Dolnoslaskie (higher urbanized, with a greater role for industry); • regions of eastern and south-eastern Poland, less developed economically, with less developed industry, with a greater share of rural areas and agriculture, with urban enclaves (Podlaskie, Lubelskie, Podkarpackie, but also the Malopolskie Voivodeship); • central regions with dynamically developing services, with enclave-located industries: Pomorskie, Wielkopolskie, Kujawsko-Pomorskie.
Nevertheless, the key conclusion is that the regions with traditional industrial (Slaskie) and energy (Swietokrzyskie) specialization stand out from the others in terms of the level of greening the economy. A difficult heritage of the centrally planned economy (1945-1989)-the heavy industry and its negative environmental impact still affects the present situation. It contributed to the significantly worse state of the environment and significantly worse initial level of the green economy performance in these regions. The cluster analysis confirmed that at the beginning of the period under consideration, the Slaskie voivodeship stood out from other regions in terms of the RGEI indicator, and largely made up for this distance in the period under study. It was a result of the Polish environmental and economic policy especially in terms of the activities in the field of low-carbon economy. An important role in the overall progress in greening the regions' economy has been played by the use of EU funds focused on reducing emissions in various sectors of the economy, including the use of renewable energy sources. In the Slaskie region, historically with the highest indicators of air pollution, the positive change caused by i.e., EU regulations is the most visible.
Discussion and Conclusions
In the study, similarly to the TOPSIS method of prosperity analysis for Italian regions [30] it has been confirmed that regions adequately to their socio-economic characteristics differ in terms of advancement of the transition to the green economy. They differ in terms of the scale of changes that took place during the period considered as well. This is a result of both natural (natural resources, terrain, location) and historical (concentration of industry or high urbanization in some regions) conditions.
In Poland, as in many countries undergoing economic transformation, the period after 2000, and especially after 2010, was a period of significant acceleration of the transformation towards a green economy. This was largely related to the implementation of the principles and obligations arising from participation in the European Union (water and wastewater management, waste management, energy, including renewable energy). In all current Polish regional strategies, development objectives and tasks related to the key areas of the green economy are present. It should be highlighted that it is rather not a result of the environmental awareness of regional authorities, but the requirements related to the implementation of the EU funds. In the EU's budgetary period of 2014-2020 the priority areas are: the low-carbon economy, including the use of renewable energy sources, improvement of energy efficiency as well as the introduction of eco-innovation in this area. In the next financial perspective, there will be even more focus on the proper policy planning and evaluation, including appropriate monitoring frameworks, as underlined by the European Commission in its guidelines [53] . The European Commission recommends a more result-oriented approach for EU cohesion funding for the perspective 2014-2020 and this approach will most likely continue in future. Therefore, the results of this paper could be an inspiration to decision-makers to use some new policy evaluation concepts. Composite indexes, including our proposal, could enrich regional strategies evaluation framework by providing an easy to communicate single indicator. The need for further improvement of monitoring systems for regional strategies and regional programs for the use of EU funds is confirmed by studies concerning EU's financial perspectives 2004-2006 and 2007-2013, by Dvorak [54] and Kupiec, who stated that "most studies were of limited value as they concentrated on the implementation process, not on the effects and justification of intervention" [55] . Similar problems are faced by other EU countries in terms of EU structural funds [56] .
The proposed synthetic and dynamic approach is characterized by relatively high transparency and is therefore easy to communicate. It could enrich the range of monitoring measures for regional development-especially given the important role that is assigned to regions in EU countries in planning and managing development (including the transition towards a green economy). The usual sets of indicators monitoring individual goals do not allow for synthesis, which is an advantage of the aggregate indicator as proposed in this work. The modification of the TOPSIS method proposed in this article allowed for a synthetic analysis of progress in the field of green economy of the regions in both spatial and temporal dimensions. Previous analyzes of the regional green economy presented a static approach; various authors proposed calculating green economy indexes for specific periods for different objects, regions or cities. Classical multi-criteria analyses, including the TOPSIS method, allow ranking objects and analyzing changes in this ranking, but they do not allow the assessment of the progress of individual units over time. Our modification of the TOPSIS method overcomes this limitation. The use of common patterns for individual features for all surveyed years (currently adopted in the case of HDI) allows to rank the aggregate indicator values for a given object (in our case the region) calculated for individual periods and thus assess the progress of a given unit. At the same time, on the same scale, one can rank individual objects in a given period and compare them with each other. This approach can be used to modify other similar indicator structures used within multi-criteria methods where there is a need to measure changes over time.
Determining fixed reference values for variables would be an important issue to resolve in further research on the green economy. In an original TOPSIS approach, the positive ideal solution is the one that maximizes the benefit criteria and minimizes the cost criteria while the negative ideal solution (anti-ideal solution maximizes the cost criteria or minimizes the benefit criteria [11] . In this study, the maximum and minimum values of each variable over the period considered were considered as ideal and anti-ideal solution. However, these extreme values of each variable may be outliers. We believe that as part of further work it is worth considering-and determining for each of these variables-these reference values on the basis of detailed research relating to individual phenomena and their significance for the level of development of the green economy, as was done in the case of HDI. 
